27TH FEBRUARY 2018
SINGAPORE

TXF ASEAN – Project Finance 2018
Financing SE Asia’s low carbon future
27th February 2018

The TXF ASEAN - Project Finance 2018 will bring together project investors and developers to discuss the
development of sources of financing for low carbon energy and infrastructure projects across Asia, including IPPs,
renewables and storage, smart cities and infra, and transportation projects.

Who should attend:

• International and local financial institutions delivering financial solutions to local projects
• Institutional investors including pension funds and insurance companies investing in infrastructure debt
• Private debt and equity professionals investing in energy and infra assets in ASEAN
• Government and agency professionals managing PPPs and infra development programmes
• Companies, including EPC contractors, developing Greenfield and brownfield infra and
energy projects in ASEAN
• Multilateral and national development banks developing co-financing programmes in
local infrastructure
• Legal and advisory firms providing regulatory, environmental, tax and cross border
solutions for projects
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Confirmed speakers are:
Michael Barrow
Director General, Private Sector
Operations
Asian Development Bank
Isabel Chatterton
Regional Manager, Public Private
Partnership Transaction Advisory
Services
IFC
Gina Lim
Group Director, Trade and
Services Policy
IE Singapore
Low Kian Min
Head of Business Development
Semcorp
Adolfo Dindo Abueg
Co-Head Project Finance, Asia
Pacific
Korea Development Bank

Allard Nooy
CEO
InfraCo Asia
Teguh Widhi Harsono
Treasury Manager
PLN Indonesia
Kiyoshi Nishimura
CEO
Credit Guarantee and Investment
Facility (CGIF)
Cosette Canilao
Managing Director – PPP
Advisory
Atkins Acuity
Samresh Kumar
Dy Managing Director and Head
of Principal Investments
VinaCapital
Avinash Bapat
CFO
IL&FS Energy Development
Company

Dr. Jonathan Beard
Executive Director, Head of
Transportation and Logistics –
Asia
ARCADIS
Frédéric Blanc-Brude
Research Director
EDHEC Risk Institute Asia
Seth Munday
Senior Director Project &
Structured Finance, Energy
Group
Canadian Solar
Mushtaq Kapasi
Chief Representative, Asia-Pacific
International Capital Market
Association (ICMA)
Rainier Haryanto
Program Director
Committee for Acceleration of
Priority Infrastructure Delivery
(KPPIP), Indonesia, (tbc)
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Agenda
9:00

Keynote

9:20

STATE OF THE ASIAN INFRASTRUCTURE MARKET: MAJOR PROJECTS AND OPPORTUNITIES FOR 2018
The Asian project finance loan markets recorded $57bn in 2016 yet the potential for growth is huge, with the ADB forecasting
an infra need of $1.7trn each year to 2030. With several ASEAN countries all pursuing large infra programmes, as well as China’s
ambitious ‘Belt and Road’, the opportunities for developers and investors in Asia have never been greater. This session examines
economic drivers and political risks in investing, developing and ‘recycling’ ASEAN infra and how the impacts of climate,
urbanization and technology will drive change in the sector.
Michael Barrow, Director General, Private Sector Operations, Asian Development Bank
Kiyoshi Nishimura, CEO, Credit Guarantee and Investment Facility (CGIF)

10:00

PROJECT FINANCING MIX: BANK MARKETS, MULTILATERAL DEVELOPMENT BANKS, ECAS, CREDIT GUARANTEES AND
ENHANCEMENTS, PROJECT BONDS, RATINGS & RISK
Financing the energy and infra plans of Asian countries often involves a complex mix of government sovereign funds and
guarantees, ECA and agency funds, green bonds or project bonds, multilateral and bilateral loan facilities, domestic and
international bank financing, together with private equity and debt funds from corporates, private developers and institutional
investors. This session explores the financing trends, including ‘blended finance’ for 2018.
Gina Lim, Group Director, Trade and Services Policy, IE Singapore
Isabel Chatterton, Regional Manager, Public Private Partnership Transaction Advisory Services, IFC
Adolfo Dindo Abueg, Co-Head Project Finance, Asia Pacific, Korea Development Bank

10:40

REFRESHMENTS AND NETWORKING

11:00

ENERGY MARKETS: IIPS - POWER AND RENEWABLES
Independent Power Producer’s (IPPs) provide a vital role in the delivery of energy to the region. The sector is growing with new
gas fired power stations in construction; at the same time power plants are upgrading to lower carbon technologies. How will the
market evolve in 2018 and will further market reforms across the region bring new financing to power markets?
In renewables, developers in wind and solar subject to energy auctions, face bidding for the cheapest tariffs; whilst large companies
can fund off balance sheet, smaller developers require private equity or bank financing to construct solar and wind farms. How
might the renewables sector in Asia play out in 2018: will ultra-low tariffs deter developers and investors or will green funds
continue to invest at lower yields? How might renewable technologies and markets evolve?
Lin Kian Min, Head of Business Development, Semcorp
Teguh Widhi Harsono, Treasury Manager, PLN Indonesia
Avinash Bapat, CFO, IL&FS Energy Development Company
Seth Munday, Senior Director Project & Structured Finance, Energy Group, Canadian Solar
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11:40

INFRASTRUCTURE MARKETS: FINANCING LOW CARBON SOCIAL INFRA AND TRANSPORTATION PROJECTS
Rapidly expanding cities and urbanization in ASEAN is creating greater social infrastructure needs and an expansion of PPPs. This
session looks at opportunities for international lenders and investors across the region in the development of hospitals, schools
and housing and the financing models for delivering energy efficient social infra. On transport, the ADB estimates that over half of
infrastructure spending to 2030 needs to be focused on developing transport infrastructure in Asia. Major road projects include
the 14,000km India-Myanmar-Thailand highway, with India planning 50,000km roads at a cost of Rs7trn, as well as projects across
ASEAN. This session tracks the investment and financing opportunities.
Cosette Canilao, Managing Director – PPP Advisory, Atkins Acuity
Dr Jonathan Beard, Executive Director, Head of Transportation and Logistics – Asia, ARCADIS

12:20

CHINA AND ‘BELT AND ROAD’ PROJECTS
China’s ambitious programme to build a new silk route encompasses 65 countries with a long list of projects including roads rail
and ports. This session looks at major ASEAN projects, including the $5bn 1,260km Thai-China railway, Indonesian and Malaysian
ports and other projects in the region, as well as project finance opportunities within China.

13:00

LUNCH

14:00

INVESTING IN ASIAN INFRASTRUCTURE ASSETS
Investing in Asian energy and infra assets is nascent but growing rapidly. How do debt and equity investors view the outlook for
infra assets in the region? Will we see increased investment in Asian green bond and project bond markets for
energy projects in 2018? Will corporate bond issuance drive project acquisitions in the infrastructure markets? Will
international investors increase Asia infra allocations in 2018? The panel will assess the trends in infra investing in
the region and how the market will develop in 2018.
Mushtaq Kapasi, Chief Representative, Asia-Pacific, International Capital Market Association Limited (ICMA)
Frédéric Blanc-Brude, Research Director, EDHEC Risk Institute Asia

14:40

FRONTIER ASIA: MYANMAR, LAOS, CAMBODIA AND VIETNAM
In Myanmar, the Myingyan IPP with Sembcorp represents the first PPA. How will the country further develop the energy and infra
markets for international project developers and investors? In the Mekong region, Laos is developing further hydro capacity and
Cambodia is expanding capacity with CEL II 135 MW Coal Fired Power Plant in Stung Hav, Sihanoukville.
Vietnam is amongst the world’s fastest growing economies at 6%, with infra spending at 5.7% of GDP, second only to China;
government estimates $480bn to 2020 for power plant capacity of 13,200 megawatts, and 1,400km of roads, with as much as 60%
required from private finance. What are the opportunities for private sector participation in financing and developing projects? This
session explores new opportunities and risks for developers and investors in ‘frontier’ Asia.
Allard Nooy, CEO, InfraCo Asia
Samresh Kumar, Dy Managing Director and Head of Principal Investments, VinaCapital
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15:20

REFRESHMENTS AND NETWORKING
ASEAN 5 ROUNDTABLE: NATIONAL INFRASTRUCTURE AND ENERGY PROJECTS 2018
The roundtable will discuss national level energy and infra plans for 2018 and beyond, examining the opportunities for PPPs, private
equity and debt investors and banks. How will projects be financed and what are the investment opportunities for international
capital? What is the scope for banks and other investors to co-finance deals with domestic institutions and government agencies
in local markets?
INDONESIA: POWER AND PORTS
Indonesia has approved Rp4.7tr ($353 billion) budget to fund infrastructure development through 2019, encompassing highways,
rural roads and ports; the financing for projects will however require significant private sector participation under PPP structures.
In the power sector, IPPs for power and renewables face shrinking tariffs. How will investors view Indonesia in 2018?
Rainier Haryanto, Program Director, Committee for Acceleration of Priority Infrastructure Delivery (KPPIP), Indonesia (tbc)

15:45

PHILIPPINES: ‘BUILD, BUILD, BUILD’!
In the Philippines, the government is planning $180bn ‘Build, Build, Build’ infrastructure campaign, including airport, railways,
bridges, ports and roads, and highways. Approved projects include the 355.6 billion pesos Metro Manila Subway project. Together
with the development of the Energy Plan (PEP), the Philippines is a leading ASEAN destination for international project finance.
MALAYSIA: 11TH PLAN AMBITIONS
Malaysia has announced major projects to develop airports, roads, ports, and a high speed rail project linking KL with Singapore
in its 11th Malaysia Plan (2016-2020) to support economic expansion, with the goal of achieving developed country status by 2021.
This session identifies the projects and opportunities for international project finance, project developers and equity and debt
investors in the region.
THAILAND: ENERGY, RAIL AND PORTS
Thailand’s renewable energy target under the Alternative Energy Development Plan (AEDP) is 40 percent of all energy sources
by 2036, with solar and storage key to this ambition, creating new opportunities for renewable energy developers. Thailand is also
developing metro projects in the capital and rail links to the northern provinces; with plans for the development of the Eastern
Economic Corridor. This session explores financing for new projects in 2018.
SINGAPORE: MEGA PROJECTS
Singapore is currently developing transport and trade infrastructure including Tuas mega-port in the Western part of Singapore
and T5 Airport; how will the city evolve and what role will the Singapore play in infrastructure development in ASEAN?

16:45

CLOSING KEYNOTE

17:00

RECEPTION
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Book today to avoid disappointment!
EARLY BIRD

FULL PRICE

(Expires 02.02.18)

$1199

$1499

First name

Company VAT No (EU only)

Country

Surname

Invoice address

Tel

Job title

Post code

Email

For any enquries or group bookings please contact
constantina.christophide@txfmedia.com
PAYMENT DETAILS:
Payment can be made in one of
two easy ways – please tick the
appropriate box:

Payment by Bank Transfer. We
will send you our bank details
on receipt of your registration.

Payment by debit or credit card. To make payment
by credit please register and pay via the online
booking system at www.txfnews.com,
or call UK +44 (0) 20 3735 5180

